+++ Science fascinates ++++
obz innovation gmbh sets the course with an expert competence group within surface and material technologies. As of late the scientific expert Prof. Dr.-Ing. Kirsten Bobzin amends the development competence of obz! The combination of material science and practical experience combined with universal range of services enables innovative coating development for our customers. The combination science, state-of-the-art application technology and practical test in obz serial process is singular within the branch. Modern CNC turning and milling centers complete our spectrum up to complete manufacturing.

Your additional advantages:
- The producibility of any manufacturing idea can be tested on short notice
- Our team consisting of material and manufacturing specialists develops intelligent solutions
- Our experience and knowledge of the new markets
- A development partner specialized in serial production
- obz with experts and an image fascinating even our customers

obz innovation gmbh,
The most frequently chosen development partner for coated parts
www.obz-innovation.com | www.coldgascoating.com

Yours sincerely
Kirsten Bobzin, Ingo Dresel, Sven Hartmann and Eberhard Schopp